20 NOVEMBER
UNIVERSAL CHILDREN’S DAY

CALL TO ACTION

We need YOU! We need your voice, your network and your support to get behind the global campaign to promote the International Safeguards for Children in Sport on Universal Children’s Day.

How can YOU help? We have developed a series of campaign messages in 10 languages. Using your organizations’/your social media networks, please join us in spreading the use of the International Safeguards on 20 November.

Follow #safeinsport on 20th November Facebook and Twitter to see what other organisations around the globe are doing and saying to keep children safe in sport on Universal Children’s Day!

Don’t forget to add in the bio, and include in your messaging the link to the International Safeguarding resources, available here: https://www.sportanddev.org/en/learn-more/child-protection-and-safeguarding-sport

Share one or more of these messages on Facebook, Twitter and your website:

Every child has the right to feel #safeinsport. The International Safeguards can make that goal a reality! #ItStartsWithYou #BeAChampionForChildren Link here

Children’s right to recreation, play and sports is essential to their development and well-being. Help make children everywhere #safeinsport by using the International Safeguards! #ItStartsWithYou, #BeAChampionForChildren, Link here

Sport enables children to enjoy and develop the values of respect, inclusion and team building, but it also exposes them to the risk of abuse. The International Safeguards can help prevent violence and ensure all kids are #safeinsport, #ItStartsWithYou Link here

Everybody wins when all children are #safeinsport! Parents, coaches, spectators everywhere #ItStartsWithYou! Checkout the International Safeguards Link here

Parents, coaches and spectators must all #BeAChampionForChildren! Download the International Safeguards for Children here so that kids are #safeinsport Link here

Eliminating all forms of abuse of children in sports makes us all a winner! #BeAChampionForChildren.